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Abstracts 
It is a compulsory to fulfill the WXE 
the entire course, Bachel r of Science omputer, Univ rsiry f Mal a. 
The objective of internship training is to expose students to the real situation for 
process of operations, development and management in rder to produce a group of 
high quality students. 
I was selected the pr jcct title: rnput r Aided Learning Package f r Electr nic 
Keyb ard while the entire c ur eware teache fundamental kills t play electronic 
kcyb ard, including the elem mtary ight reading and mu ic the ries. 
This courseware was designed using M dern ~ ct ricnt ·d appr ach nificd 
Modeling anguage and platform independents luti n Java tcchn l gy. 
he key feature f this c urs eware ar _. us ·r ri ndlin . s, easy t und ·r ·t nd t 
platf rm ind ·p indent D-R M a. d le ns add-in tut ri J and g m · · with 
minimal in tallati 11 rcquir imcnt. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
l.l Project Overview 
This project is building a CD-ROM based computer aided learning package for the 
preliminary electronic keyboard. This learning package should be suitable for the 
users who do not know music, especially for kids. 
This learning package is an interactive multim dia system which applies the 
integration of text, images, video clips, anirnati ns and unds to pr duce an 
attractive learning envir nment. Accordingly the knowledge deliver fa ter and thus 
increases the cffecti e f v irall I earning pr cs . 
Basically, the lessons f this learning package co ered the fundamental ele tr nic 
keyboard knowledge and playing skills such as asic music the rie , staff reading 
rhythms temp n. 
Besi c · the the ry les ·on , rn inter sting tut riols quiz ame and pm tice · ar · 
als included in this packa to · nlunt · and h ·Ip us •r l surn foster. Mcanwhil _. u rs 
can skip r cle t the d ir the .ntir t ipic this ill dimini h the r ·duml nt r 
·r 111 J ·nrnin • pro irum. 
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1.2 Motivation 
The traditional ways of learning music are either lo an nu form 1 
piano tuition, with the professional guidelines from a pi n 
like buy music teaching books and musical instrurn nt. t I rn n th ir wn. 
Nevertheless, the traditional ways has limited the chance for ry ne to learn music. 
The disadvantages of the traditional approaches are: 
• Expensive - Attending formal piano tuition normally cost more than a 
few hundred Ringgit Malaysia per m nth, which is unaffordable for 
the low and average inc me familie . 
• I w - me out tanding student might learn faster than thcrs, but 
they still need t f Jlow th entire pr gram c nducted by the t ach •rs 
hence reduce the inter t f th particular tudent. 
• Dreary - he plain text l earning meth d self initiati ' from th • 
b oks is n t int ra ti c and sometime difficult t under ·tand, this 
will diminish the interest. 
• imited - N t ery dy h s the hun • to attend th· mu i tuiti n. 
Meanwhil s ·lf learning u ers mi ' 1 difficult t I 'am th · nc pt o 
t mp duration and music not ui n in th plan ni ns ith ut th · 
exp sur • of the appropriat • ound · and :-;ongli. 
Th cut · me f thi. f 1 j · ·t i. lt prr due • 11 D·H M I 1 t:d •l ·tmni • t • ming 
1 • n l' :mirn~ I· fi r ill 11l\. in m l' \, tud Im Hy helps 
us ·r. t build 11 the s ills t\) pl 1 ·h:rtn>nl · kt• Io ird, urns 1111 lcr Mi ·ro 1 
\ indo per tings t .m. 
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1.3 Project Scope 
The scopes of this project covers certain topics these or r p rt 
analysis, system design, system dcvcl pment and 1 .sting t turn ut th 
The final product is a D-R M based computer progr m and 
knowledge needed to play electronic keyboard. he outcom of thi p kage onsists 
of following modules: 
• Introduction - Bring in the facts about el ctr nic k yboard such as 
instrument history, family, types, care and also introduce the 
significant pianists. 
• Le ns - The lessons m dule teache · ba ic music theories and 
practices t play pian with cm edded some masterpiece from 
classical r p pular pion works. 
• ames - All ws users t play and learn f r the entire t pie they hav 
gone through int .nd to impr ve users und irstanding and m im ry. 
• Virtual key oard - A clectr ni · key ard embedded in the pa kagc 
thnt all w u er t rnanipulat • the .lcctr nic k ·y ard with dditi n I 
functi ns, 
At any p int the · ntcnt · of the ntir · le '.' n such n. n t • • mu ic 
e er ·i ·c and .h rd· c n b · print id ut for ff lin prn ·ti .e. 
rks, quiz, 
1.4 Project Ohjcrti .. ~ 
hi· ing the l~j ··Ii ·s cl ·kmli1w the >f th 111ir • pr >j • ·t. With the e 
I ·si n 111tl ti lopm nl work. · n 
l ',\lign lit wnrds th d sir iuccr .. the pr jeet •1,ily. 
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Below are the objectives of doing this project: 
• Develop a complete and reliable interactive multim .di ppr ti ~n 
follow the modern software engin cring pra ti c . 
• Design and develop an Object Oriented appli ation for AL. 
• To help individual learn music in more interactive easier and cheaper 
manner. 
1.5 Development Proces 
The c urseware devel pment pr ces · approaches the bject-oriented based 
development model uses unified modeling languages ML . The M identify five 
workfl w cut acros the cntir development pha cs where every workflow is set f 
activities that needs to perf rm. 
J. 5.1 Requirement 
The requirement w rkfl w captures the functi nal r quir m nts of the de ir · 
nd re ult the u e · se model, Th use ase m d·l is the f undnti nm d·l r 11 
other de elopment rk. 
1.5. Anal i · 
Th· on 11 sis ' orkfk» r .Ilnc nnd stru ·tur ·s the fun ·ti· n ii r ·quir ·1m:nl pture 
\l ithin thi: use • 1 'l' mndo] md 1im. tt t uild th • 111 11 i: um I l. 
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1. 5. 3 Design 
The design model which describes the physical r alization f the. us 
use case model and analysis m <lei is built in the I sign ign m e 1 
is the abstraction f the implcmcntati n m dcl. Th d ign 
deployment model to describe the physical rganizati n of th 
buil th 
tern. 
1.5.4 Implementation 
The implementation m del from the impl mentati n orkfl w de cribes how the 
element f the design m de! arc pa ik ged int ftware el merit. 
J.5.5 Ti· t 
a tly the primary acti iti s f th t t w rkfl w arc aimed at building the test 
m del. he test m d l des 'rib 'S h w int ·gr ti n and y tern t sts will iarry ut n 
the cxccuta le omp ncnt fr m the irnplcrncntati n m dcl. 
1.6 Multimedia (n truction Project chedule 
10 - - • - 
• 
Fl u e f.l O eral] Pro i:ct hed 11 
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1. 7 Report Layout 
1. 7.1 Chapter 1: Introduction 
Generally introduce the system to be built, such as morivat i ns, bj ti 1.:: s, 
and project planning. This chapter is important b th larit pro_1 
objectives and planning are the key factors toward the succc s. 
1. 7.2 Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Researches, comparisons, studies and c llecting the related technologies and 
information to build the electr nic keyboard multimedia teaching modules and 
embedded pr gram, f r in tance, the tools database APls, pr grarnming languages, 
multimedia techn 1 gics MIDI sequencing music notati n and et eter . 
1. 7.3 hapter 3: Methodology 
This chapter is describe' the mcth d l gy selected to pcrf rm the desi n and 
de elopment pr ess. nificd M deling Language fr m M is selected f r thi · 
project and the very detail of the selected modeling rneth d is de rcri cs in thi 
chapter. 
J. 7.4 hap! tr ./: ~ stem Anal sis 
hi, chapt ·r i d curnented th · finding from th auul ·i~ pha · . The nnal i ' Iocu: d 
on th · s . t nn r quir smcnt in ti Hi.' and th · .n l-1 ro luct i. the r · ~uin:m ·11t 
. l ' I ' ' S • •jfi 'Hti n. J' \ re .p11Wll1 'Ill U\ I • I. u t f th. 
. acm, in .luded funetionnl re 111h ·nwnt, d tin requlr 'Ill ·11t11, ·on Ir iu. un 
uid .linc . ! t 1 
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1. 7.5 Chapter 5: System Design 
In an object-oriented approach 
architectural model of system f r soon implement ti n. Jn inv ~ ti t th prim 
goals of design, the reusable software n rmally prcsupp s quali hen b th 
quality and maintainability are vital design goals. ln May r 1988) it i timated the 
maintenance accounts for 70% of the actual cost of software, thus the documentation 
for software design is significant. The outcomes of design must serve both 
justification and clarification of the actual implementation. [2] 
1. 7. 6 hapter 6: Implementation 
rrors may occur during the implementati ns as well as later the system was 
distributed. Apart from the err rs correctness, other maintenance activiti s such as 
adaptive maintenance may need t carry n. he d cumentati n f r irnplementati n 
specified all the details ne "<led f r y tern t run. 
1. 7. 7 hapter 7: S tem Testin 
he y t srn te ting is imp rtant to mak · sur th · fin l pr du t i ihi · cd the g al f 
devel pm nt. me te ting techniques are intr du ing in th · software mgincering 
such a· up-d wn r ardine me hani m. 'I his bapt ·r defin ·' th' · le ·t d ap r ch 
and then m ·I the suitn I • te 't plan. The tc ·t plan .i ' imp rtunt lo make sur th · 
I,' ' pr grnms · mr in incn r properl and b · n l • I l' ll tur · th • error. f 1ult. nd 
mist 1 ·s. 
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1. 7.8 Chapter 8: System Evaluation 
The evaluation has two, formative and summativc, The forrnaiiv " In tlon : ti · w 
involved individual and small group trie Is, to try nt and r is th rn teri I, 
This is conducted while he course is under devel pm nt. Th 
conducted while the course is in regular use, to measure the eff ti ness of the 
entire course for the related subject. 
1.8 Summary 
A lot of multimedia programs have emerged to teach ari us forms of musical 
instrument such as piano guitar and harm nica, every ne with their own teaching 
technique. However there is still a I t f r m left f r impr vernent - n ne 
integrated a build-in softwar t all w user further expl re t oth r music icces 
easily: 
listen - how w uld the mu, ic n tat ion sounds like. 
see - how should the music notati n being play. 
evaluate - h w g od can user play th s ng . 
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Chapter 2 Literature Revi w 
2.J Overview 
Several resources are being used to produce the outcome of th review include 
Internet, newspaper, magazines, journals, books, and senior students WXES 3181 
final reports. Some fact-finding technique like interviewing questionnaires and 
observation was done to collect fact and information pertaining to the system 
requirements. 
At the end of review, the most suitable t l will be selected; the system requirements 
will e refined and the utc m s f this litcratur review will then pr ceed t system 
design. 
2.2 Computer Aided Learning 
omputer aided learning AL) describe a learning nvir nmcnt 
pr gram is integrated to teach a particular subje t after r e-us c smcnt 
mput ·r 
current 
teaching m th d. The A i n t nly a sin d ' comput r program it can interpret 
art f educ uion strat g d svis ·d to ten h a 1 \rt i ·ulllr u ~ · ·1. l j 
2. 2. 1 J111cra •tlw ~!11/limt•tl 1 
·fl11U 1 th· tr liner: h 1 • us ·d multimc Ii 1 tr 1ini11 for m 111y • rr . Th· 1 .rrn 
multim ·di 1 r f •r:i tc cornl in uion uf m ' lh m on· n idium, fur cxnm1 le. aucliot p •• 
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combined with slides and filmstrip was widely used ti r training 
[3] 
Today, multimedia is used to teach cognitive obj cti s 
training to recognize and verify the applicable vi ual stimuli and audio stimuli. lt is 
also a good tool to simulate the real-world conditions as closely as possible for more 
advance training. 
2.2.2 Advantages of interactive multimedia 
• directly support on-j b performance 
• can acces t a variety f media and ther re urces easily 
• possibility t acce s the spe ific informati n want d by learner quickly 
• provides the individual and elf-pace instructi n for individual student 
• allowing the instruct r t concentrate n instructi n-related tas s and y 
mor attention n tho e student wh m y ha ing pr blems 
• well imulate the real situation 
2. 2.3 Disad ant age o in tru tion multim ulla 
• d es n t te ·h r instruct 
" ma n t ti dir sctly t th p( rti .ular learning ~c tive 
" th ace .ss to th· inf rm ulon iH un .ont roll -d, slu l ·nl mi hi uc · H to th· 
informntion d · ~mlii in tlwir int ·r ·st nnd met] uicn 
• d I pm ·n.t of I •:.1:on. rcquir s , kill m 1 1101 
• en rir multim · Ii 1 kss Ht lll 1 1 11 t rn · ~t the n. · ·r, 11 • ·d 
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2.3 Electronic Keyboard 
Keyboard instrument comprise three main families differ nti t d b their mt:. n. H' 
tone of production. tring keyboard include those wher in . t 
sounded by plucking striking or b wing. rgans n tirut n family, 
involving whistle like flue pipes and that incorporate vibr ting re ds. Tb third 
category, in which hammers hit resonant solid bodies such as b 11s includes tower 
carillons and keyed glockenspiels. (4] 
Electronic keyboard is normally taught by piano teacher. The fee to attend the music 
tuition for absolutely beginner is between RM 3 - RM 60 per half an hour. he 
tuition is recommended t be taught in one teacher t ne pupil manner. orne music 
sch ols als pr vide the clas r m style tuiti n ut the target always fi r kids bcl w 
teenage age. 
2.3. 1 ompare two teaching piano D-R M 
Two existing cour eware wa selected f r the review purp sc. T · ch Y ur ·If t 
Play Pian fr m Alfred and sa ·y Piano fr m AR Media i t o different typ . f 
produ ·t available and popular in th market. 
2. 3. 2 The T iach ours ilfto Pia Piano rom Atfr • i 
This 0-R M titl · iN tntnll u 1)-R M bns ·d I ·urnln 
M rein: sh 
1s 1 irtu 11 k · rnrd v her tht• c m th • • ourd . hov 11 will lti hllghl hen 
f th ~ n ' 1 In in 1 uul perform Ult'l' rccordlu ith mi nuphon r M 11J1 
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This CD-ROM title is built with the Macromcdia Dir ctor . ft 
popular tools for simple games and interactive multim di d v 1 pm nt. 
Some negative things about this package is the scr Int rfa e to dark and the 
background Music is not attracting, it is horrible and cary. 
2. 3. 3 The Easy Piano from ARC Media 
The Easy Piano is one of the cries products from ARC for s me musical instrument 
learning lessons such as guitar, bas and piano. 
This courseware is require installati n nd the design t 1 al is director. 
Tobie 2 .. 1 ompnrlng Two Plano Teaching 0-ROM Title• 
Y·· -------~ Nt 
Wind n , M into h /NT .0 or 
N 
N 
Ye' 
N 
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2.4 Programming Languages 
2.4.1 Microsoft Visual C++ 6. 0 
Microsoft Visual C++ provides a graphical integrnt d d v 1 pmcnt n ironmem t1 r- 
creating two types f ++ programs. 1 he first typ ppli ti n is a 
traditional character-based program runs under non-window bas d operating 
system, such as DOS or UNIX. The second type, event-driven programs which waits 
user activates a control such as a button, and responds to the el cted control. [5] 
The Microsoft Visual C++ package includes the I ++compiler and many thers 
files and tools necessary to compile and link wind ws-based programs. The Visual 
C++ Developer tudio is an I to edit our e c de; create res urces such ' icon 
and dial g boxe · to edit, c rnpile, run, and de ug the pr grams. 
Microsoft orporation provides plenty f r s urces, te hnical upp rt. , n 
documentation for their pr ducts. The Mier soft De 1 p ·r Nctw rk i a pr gram 
that pr vides developer with frequently updated M · c ntaining mu .h f 
what they need to on the utting edge f Wind W' d • ·l pm nt. 
2..1. 2 Micro .oft VI .ual Basic 6. 0 
Visual asi is Micro oft'a Rt\ t ol f r Wind ws p ramm r ·. Viau J sic u ses 
zr phi · 11, f rms-l n c l \f I ron h t 1pplicnt i n J · I ipmcnt. ·1 h · t pkul ' uy t J 
•r mi in Vi 1u11l ll 1. le j, to ·r ·nt • form, dr l 1111tl dr )f .ump n .ut nt 
th form, ;c.•t pro ·rti ·. for th· form 111cl it. · m1 n ·nt., uud udd tppll ·uli JO-·lfJ e ·ifi · 
ic t hand I • ·v mts. rt ~ 1111 I. im1 k. l ul Hl t· 11 writ 011 • v ·ry p >W ·r ul 
1ppli ·nti n chi:; ' 1 . 
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Visual Basic hides most of the gory details of Windows-bas ·d pr gr. mming · l'i 
focuses on application-specific functi nallry. Ev ry s rvi u d in 
program is provided by an ActivcX component. . ing any 
Basic, simply a matter of learning how its object models - it properti s, methods, 
and events. [ 6] 
2.4.3 Java 
The Java™ platform realized the idea that the same software should be able to run on 
any different kinds of c mputer , c n urner gadget , and ther device . Any Java 
application can easily be delivered over the Internet or any netw rk, with ut 
operating system or hardware platf rm compatibility issue . [7] 
Java is a programming language for creating pr gram that needs maximum flexibility 
to interact with environments out of pr grarnrner's c ntr I. Java applicati n needs 
Java Virtual Machine JVM) t interpret the pr gram cla s file which wa c mpiled 
by the pr grammer. 
Advantage f Jav : 
• 'I - Java i ' Ire • in en ·e f usngc and intcll · · u I pr , ·rt-y right it is p ·n 
Ar hit · Iur • Li · ·n. .d 
• P irtnbilit pl uform ind 'Pl:lldc1\I 
• R ·u 1 ilil 
is d ant 1 st f J \\I\: 
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• Size - Java code requires NM and thus increase th· program siz . 
• Classpath difficulties - confusing, prone to typos and hnrd t m n 
Documentation - Documentation for Java is very h rd lo find h n bur en th 
learning efforts. 
2. 4. 4 Comparing the three languages: 
Table 2.2 Comparing Three Programming Languag 
Platform inde endent solution 
aBC of USC 
2.5 Technologies 
2. 5.1 Multimedia 
Multimedia literally means 'm re than ne medium". Ther ef re any c mbin ti n 
ne or m re f medium such as text graphics, sound, m ti n animati n vidc and 
interactivity is c n idered multim dia. [8] 
Multim din ha the foll wing ad . ntag : 
• Int racti it i1111 rt • I .nruin pr 't\ s 
• Abl to illusrr \I ·:; nn · t pie. l l'tl r thnn st iii I· ·t or \Ii tgrnm 
• Di tril utnhl · in thu v d 111 l 'l>·ROM 
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2. 5. 2 Compact Disk 
Compact discs (CD) are stored data in beams and pits. To r tri 'V 
CD, laser light is reflected off the surface onto a phot d t ti n d th t 
interprets the presence or absence flight as Is and Os (bin writ ta 
pinpoint beam of light is used to burn pits into the D s urfa e. To pr du e large 
amount of discs faster, a glass master is produced and used to stamp the r st of the 
discs. The CDs can produce once and no further writing while the data stored not yet 
reached the total storage of the media. 
These are several standard disc formats in the market such as Compact Disc Digital 
Audio, CD-ROM, -i, Photo -R e ery ne with their wn 
characteristics. he file system f a might refer I r hy rids. he 
ISO 9660 file system mo t nly supp rtcd under P while I IF 
(Hierarchical file ystem docs supp rt the Ma int sh interface onvcnti n. he 
hybrid HF -I disc c ntains two separate versi ns with half of the di c each ne 
for each platform. (9] 
2.5.3 Ml I 
Ml I 'tands fi r musical in trument di ital int rfa was standardiz d in 1 8 . he 
MIDI c n usts f th a iimple hardware int ·rfo and u tran mi .sion pr t 
use I in iontr llin 1t1 •I· ·tr nic mu 'i ·al de kc. Mll I i. u. ful to rem tel r 
aut m ui · II .ontrol mu i · 11 in. trum ·nt. f< r mu. the pnrti iul ir 
m muf1 ·tur ·r1111 n. du ·t, r p utlt ul ir t 'Ii.: in trum ·nt 1 l in u id. j .I OJ 
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The MIDI connectors on an instrument are female -pin DIN jn cks, 1 h 
separate jacks for incoming MIDI signals and outgoing Ml 1 sign k TI11. n 1 
cable is used to connect MIDI jacks of various instruments t g th r and it is m l - 
pin DIN connectors. 
The Standard MIDI File (SMF) is a file format used to store MIDI data. The format 
was generic so all the sequencers can read the most important data in MIDI 
messages. The MIDI file format saves data in chunk' and binary data. There are 3 
different types of MIDI format: type O's MIDI c ntain a single track; typel 's MlDI 
contains one or more sirnultaneou tracks, each n a single midi channel with 
possibility of maximum 16 channels· type 2's MIDI file contains one or rn re 
sequentially independent single-track patterns. [11] 
2. 5. 4 ompre sion and decompression 
Most of computer data file are fairly redundant they listed the ame inf rm ti n 
over and over again and the file-compres i n simply g t rid of the r dundancy. A 
file-cornpr s ion alg rithm Ii ts that inf rmation n .e and then r ·for· b k t it 
whene er it ap ear· in the riginal file In read of r · nting l list n piece 
inf rmati n. The dee m1 r ·ss alg rithm reads the fill! and r plu cs the t kens with 
tl1 · riginal data inflating the file a ik t it · riginal size. 
M . t • r pr 'NSi 11 Jn run u. · I irlution f the Li'. id !f ti e Ii ·tit 11 ry-bu ·d 
il iorithm tc shrin til .. '11,Z" refer: t Lem el nud Zi , th· 11 
"di ·ti u r " r ·for1 to th • m tho l of int 110 lo ' 11i • ·~:. )r I it . 
11-l 
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2. 5. 5 Encryption and decryption 
A lot of information that we don't want other p .ople to know •. u h 
• Credit-card inforrnati n 
• Social Security numbers 
• Private correspondence 
• Personal details 
• Sensitive company information 
• Bank-account information 
Computer encryption i ba cd n the science f cryptography. There arc two major 
categories on computer encryption: 
• ymrnctric-key encryption 
• Public-key encryption 
2.5.5.1 'ymmetric Ke 
yrnmctric-key en r pti · d · th t each th · two · mputer · mu t 
kn w in rder to de ode th inf rrnation. r xnmple a 
lett r i ubstituted with the l tter that i' tw d wn fr m it in th lph b ~1, · "A" 
cs the m '!> mge will see 
. . ... I uhli» Kt•. 
Public- · .ncr pti coml in tfi ll\ • nrul o public k "Y· · tr 
kn \ s the ri t • k · • ' hil · th · pul Ile k L given b other computer that u er 
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wants to communicate securely with. To decode an encrypt ed m • fl ' h th 1 nl l 
key, and user's own private key arc required. [13) 
2.6 Multimedia Design Tools 
2.6.1 Cakewalk Home Studio 2002 
Cakewalk is a weJl known software company, expert in producing the music related 
product such as MIDI synthesizer, Visual J keb x, Virtual piano and etceteras. The 
Cakewalk H me tudio 2002 is an audi s und edit application, yet it also a MIDI 
synthesizer for electronic keyb ard. 
The Cakewalk H m tudi 2002 is excellent pr gram to edit and mixing th 
computer sound. It upp rts wave apple AIFI· MP , Wind ws Media and 
Next/ un audi files. he pr gram manipulates the audi files and exports to wa • 
MP3 Real Audio and Windows Media Advance treamin r format. he nly 
limitation of thi program is it cannot c overt the Ml I file t audi su .h wave. 
2. 6. 2 ~ onic Foundr A id Pro 3. 0 
A ID Pr is an award-winning p-bas d mu 'I • ·r ·nti n to I t produc · 
riginal r yalty-frec musi . ·e A I t 'r rate son , r mi track , de ·l p music 
id · . , und d · it · und Fl tHh inlm 1ti UB. 'I hi. 
r · olutionn I< ol i iutuit] • ind l'a,· tr u l', It k ' ith hun Ir ·d~ 11' lo lf H in 
icnrcs u~ •s unlimited tr it·k. of 111tli ., im1 011~ t umpl ·1 <mg , ev iu MP3. 
and nl: built-in up1 ort IU1 MIDI, icl ·o , '<ring. 'l'h output c rn b av d 
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number of audio and video file formats, including WAV WMA RM A l ml 
MP3. 
2.6.3 Adobe Photoshop 7.0 
Adobe Photoshop is a very popular professional image editing sofrwar 10 reate the 
excellent quality images for print, the Web, and anywhere else. 
Some popular features f Adobe Photoshop 7.0 are: 
• Sophisticated painting to Is including brushes that simulate natural media 
• Industry-standard pen t I f r precision drawing 
• Pattern Maker to generate backgr und texture automatically 
• Tools to define and edit slic s directly in Photosh p 
• ransparency c ntr Is including dithered transparency ii r edges that blend 
int any backgr und 
• Use channels ii r high-res lution di play in critical area 
• Veer r output opti ns f r res luti n-indep endent text and shapes 
• In tant IF animati ns fr m l y ·red Ph t shop nd Ad b • Hlustrat r file 
ri 4] 
2. J . ./ Macrom idia Fla .h M 
Ma .rom .dln Flctsh M · is u. ·d 10 t rcntc . tr· mh1p ·h r urirnuti m Ii thl eight 
id o, ind Ri ·h Int ·rn •t ppli · tlit n · hoth for cl· k nnd I r th· v l. J·h h M i, 
.ornpl ·t • ' ith o I 1 rr th u rm even fit inhl PD 1 und Jul t- zeu •r ti :)n 
ph n ·/ r )nui:,, ·rs from Nokl 1. 
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2. 6. 5 Macro media Director 8. () 
Director Shockwave Studio is popular in creating extcn iblc multim di c mcm 1h t 
utilizes long form (or streaming) video and deployable n r multiple rncdi 1m, 
especially learning applications or advanced 3D garn s. 
2.7 Development Tool 
2. 7.1 Microsoft Win32 AP/ 
Microsoft Win32 Application Programming Interface (API encompasses all the 
function calls that the application can make of an peration system with the 
associated data types and tructures. he Win32 API is the most important 
c rnponent for almost every 32-bit' program written for Windows n w day. L 151 
2. 7. 2 COM omponents 
COM is acronym of mp nent bject Model. Jt defines a language-indep end ·nt 
binary standard for building object that is interop 'rating in any pr gram ming 
language. The OM interface i defined with the interfa ·e definiti n Janguagc. n · 
way to convert these definitions int bin ry [cct i u ing Mi r ·o lnterfac · 
Definition anguage, The inary interface dcfiniti n allow runtime r ·u ·.. and 
irnplementati n f the ~ ct clas es. l l ] 
. 7. Mi To.rnfl Found. uion 'las. 't'.\' 
ft F undat] n Cit:\ LUr1r MH' i th• C't I ·lmi. librnry Jn> M·t y 
ft its If In pl ice un l j ' ·t- lri ·nt ·ti ' 1 lf'f ·r irouud the Window AJ>l . Th · 
M is nls in upplic uion lr uncv uk, ' hi ·h hl'lpH in d f111 • th tru ·tur • of an 
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application, handle routine tasks and also provides abstractions to hot the 
API has offered. (17] 
2. 7. 4 DirectX 8. 1 AP I 
Direct.X is an interface between programs and the driver that run graphics sound 
and other computer hardware, so the application written for DirectX are flexible for 
any sound card or graphics adapter might be installed in the end-user's machine. 
Direct.X pJays a role in many function , including 3D rendering, MIDI sequencing, 
music and video playback, still and motion capture mou e interfaces and lots more. 
l 18) 
2. 7.5 Java JDB 
The "Write Once Run Anywhere™" Java™ 2 Platf rm is n safe flexi le an 
complete cros -platform luti n for devel ping r bust Java applicati ns f r the 
Internet and corporate intranets. The pen and extensible Java Platf rm APls ar · a 
ct f es ntial interfaces that nabl ~ devel pers l uild th ·ir J u npplicati ns nd 
applets. The Java 2 Platf rm provide uniform, industry- tandard, seamless 
c nnecti ity and inter perability with ent rpri e in rmati n a ·els. 
The JOH rM !\Pl i thl' in lu t , tan I trd f r dot 1 1 c indepcudcut nnc ·ti it 
. ·n th . J l l rt'{ I' Ullllli11p I in \I I i.' ind \ itl ' I' lilt ' of ti tl tb I 1.· •• The )l)l)( 
AP1 pr cl I I for S 1.-1 ld:cl d11t 1b . l 1 '· • JIJU ' technol gy 
th pJoit "Writ On ·, R n 
An ht:r •11 p blliti s tt 1p1 Ii' 1tlon lh il r .qulr · 1 ie ·s to ent rpri c data. I 19j 
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2.8 Databases 
2.8.1 Microsoft Office Access version 2002 
Microsoft Access version 2002 delivers powerful tool. for m no ring and n t in! 
data. With XML support Microsoft A ccss now can er t nterpri e- 
wide database solutions that integrate easily with the W b. N v f atures like 
Microsoft PivotTable and Microsoft PivotChart® greatly improve data analysis 
capabilities. 
2.8.2 My QL 
MySQL i a, pen-source database developed by weden's My LA . Aiming for 
reliability and speed instead f bell and whi ties My L can d the job, pr vided 
you d n't mind putting me w rk into daily adrninistrati n and databas • 
development. The s rver garnered fine results in ur pcrf rmancc test, tr iling 
Oracle9i by only a mall margin. 
My QL's lean-and-mean phil sophy eschew a number f f atures th t are stand rd 
fare in the th r data. ase packag s w · evaluated. It doc n t support t red 
procedures and triggers, nor dot: it off r uilt-in ·upp rt f r Ml 
c n train . ut it includ ' inn vati ns lik th abilit t en .h · qu .rie .. 
LAP or 
A~ with cnrli ·r srsi ns th l ·nuty of M S J. i~ ilti fund m nl il umplieity. Y u 
udrninist ·r u: in o l I i:t ·n ·om111111Hl lin ntiJ lil· th · m 
imp rt mt f \ hi •h is the mysql mil l , \11 inter I ·ti , h JI f u ·oulrultint; uu I 
in' t d ltO 11;., In tn t -.·1in • v e ouud the utll ti • h b ·1'11 ·J nt it lh 
pirit l inux, th· Iauorn 11 which QL w u1 11 I dev lop d. We had no 
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trouble importing and exporting millions of records to >cl stan d Ith an nlin 
store database. Besides running SQL scripts in batch mod th utithk." l t • n 
"dump" the contents of a database in text format. 
While other database products are moving toward putting mor bu in ss logi into 
stored procedures (or even into Java business objects) that reside inside the database 
tier, MySQL avoids this approach entirely, preferring to stay light. Though it lacks 
many features enterprise administrators and database developers have come to 
expect, MySQL has an energetic and I yal following, not to mention a hard-earned 
reputation for reliability. Though it won't fit every need, this cheap and fast 
alternative can be a great choice if transaction pr c s ing isn't paramount to y ur 
project. [20] 
2.9 Conclusion 
2. 9. 1 Java as Platform Independent 'elution 
The programming language select d up n t develop this c rnputer id id I arning 
package is Java fr m sun Mier system · includin th' !cs ·on mo Jul · to r .pre cnt 
multimedia instruction and games m dule. 
I ch sc Ja a · my pr gramming I ngua 1 f r thi pr ~ · ·t be nuse: 
• mpl t • multim ·di • upport 
• Plot c rm ind ipcn knt 
• No n e l le r I tcr \H uld ... in •tun1 ncnt likt· wh u Mirr uft A ·1 • 
iontn ls 1 i 
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• Java is the latest and growing technology, c p .cinlly in umltimc .iill 
image editing and mobile phone programming 
• Macintosh is the most p pular multimedia cnvironm nt 
user might comes from Moc user. 
Although Java provided the platform independent solution, but because it is a hybrid 
language, where the compiled codes need to be interpreted last minute before 
execution, hence increase the size and time. 
2. 9. 2 MySQL as Portable Databa ie 
I chose My QL as the database becau c I concerned the Mier ft Acee s is n l 
popular database among the Macintosh u "rs. The Mier s fl Access fi r Macint sh 
version does n t as popular as other ffice tools such s Word, P wcrP int 11d 
Excel. 
My QL is a table and free database and support m st en ir nmcnt n w a day such 
as Linux UNIX Mier ft Wind w · and Macint sh s it is th · ·st .hoice c er. 
Furthermore, it i free! 
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Chapter 3 Methodology 
3.1 Overview 
A software development project normally docs not tart in compl te i elation hence 
it is not written from scratch. Software might need to interfac with other existing 
system, or it used existing subroutine libraries, or built upon an existing framework, 
and so on. In general, a software development project product a set of programs 
providing the needed functions. 
A methodology f rmally defines the process programmer use t gather 
requirements, analyze the requirem nts and design an applicati n that me ts the 
requirements. There are many meth d logie , each differing in s me way or ways 
from the others and one method I gy may better than another f r the parti .ular 
project. 
3.2 oftwnrc Life ycle 
The phase de ·I pmcnt method wn u cd in rd ·r t ·ntir • 
pr · e 't. Ph se d · ·l pm nt establish ed n numb •r of ·I ·url idcntifinbl mi lest ne 
erween the tart and end f the p j ·t. Th milcst ne identif ·d in n softw r • 
d · clo m ·nt proje ·t · rr ':11 ndln to th· rim 
a nil tl 1 · for •. m11 I ·: 
• n0 'I' th r •quir nuent 'I\ iitt 'l'riu • th ire iii l r · ~uir un lit spc ·Hi iation . 
h n · •rtuin d .un cnts b me 
• nn ir t 'tin h \, l 'l:ll curn] I ·ll'd. th ·r. j I tt•1;t t' sport. 
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Basically, the different between phases is the aim. laid b hind. A rding 1 th 
UML approach, the software life cycle contains four pha cs whi h r in epti n 
elaboration, construction and transition. 
3.2. l Inception 
This inception phase establishes the case for the multimedia learning package. The 
tasks required to perform are as below: 
- defining the scopes of the system. 
- outlining the candidate architecture, including number of a pects, such as 
static elements, dynamic elem nts h w th sc clements w rk together, and 
issues the performance, calability reuse and econ mic and tcchn I gical 
constrains. 
3.2.2 Elaboration 
The primary g al of this phase is t ascertain the ability t build the multim dia- 
learning package ac ordingly to the financial nstrain schedul 
other c n train that the development pr ject faces. 1 h primary task arry ut in 
thi phase is: 
apturing the remaining fun ti nal r quir m nts. 
l;., andinu th· · ndidul • irchlt · itur . Im n foll ir ·hit .ctur 
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3.2.3 Construction 
The primary goal of the construction phase is to build th rninc p ck l lh. t • 
capable to operate and fulfill the needs. he major ta. k invol cs" ithin thi ph , i 
building the system. 
3.2.4 Transition 
In this phase, the tasks need to perform are correcting defe ts and modify to correct 
previously unidentified problems. The major milestone for this phase is roll out the 
fully functional system ( ubmit the WKE 3181/3182 end re ult . [21] 
3.3 Unified Modeling Language 
Unified Modeling Language ( ML is the internati nal standard n tati n fi r obj .ct- 
oriented analysis and design. It is defined by the bject Management roup M 
and is currently at release 1.4. Th OM pecificati n states: 
"The Unified Modeling Language (UML) i · a graphical Ian ta 't for 
vi ualizing, specifying, ionstructtng, and docum intlng th' artlfa its of a 
software-intensive tern. The UML offer . a nan iar I w 1 t write as st im's 
lueprint ·, in .ludtng .onc iptual thing · .u .h a· l usin is · pro · • is is and 
· f im function ' a · w •II as on ·r uu things 'uch as programming language 
·talt•11wnl ·, data! as • sch nnas, and rcus 111 • sc 11 ar · iompun: 111,\'." 
[22] 
ML I: h ~lp. to • pt: ·if , i.·11 ilizc, ind th rum ·nt mud I 
in ·lu ling th · . tru itur • an I d ·:i n in \! 1 th 11 me ·ts ll of th •sc requir ments. 
. ; 
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UML defines twelve types of diagrams, divided into three cat· ori . : 
• Structural Diagrams represent static appll tion stru tur : 
Object Diagram, Component Diagram, and Deploym nt i gram. 
• Behavior Diagrams represent different aspect of dynarni beha ior: Use 
Case Diagram, Sequence Diagram, Activity Diagram, Collaboration 
Diagram, and State Chart Diagram. 
• Model Management Diagrams represent ways to organize and manage the 
application m dules include Package ub ystems, and M dels. 
3.3.1 View of tystem 
UML defines five views f a sy tern architecture where each reveals fr m n 
different perspective and hide the p cts that are not concern to the viewer. The use 
case view concerns the cenarios user interact with the learning package· de ign view 
focuse on the pr blems and s lution f r the entire project· pr ce s i w cater' th ·c 
aspect involve timing and flow of control of interactive multimedia ftw r · 
implementati n vi w f nises on h w t ess m le thing form th' phy ic • yst m: 
depl yment view f cu es n the ge graphi distri uti n of the nri u s ft ar · 
lem nt n hardv ar · and other phy ical lements, ut it i n t pra .tica! f r thi · 
WK I 81/ 18- r ~c t. 
Strurtur 1/ Di 1~r 1111.\· 
.. ~.I 'loss D! 1~r un 
s 1 t nd 1r l UML ·nn tru 'I u I I I ·tnil th· p 111 ru from wh ·h ob] · ·tN will 
· pr du d t ruu-t m . Th 'I is rn delln • ls n import nt object-oriented 
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development and design technique. The class diagram xpr s 'IJ$ 
state of the system and the behavior of the system. 
Well-designed object-oriented system shall prevent dir ct ace rtributes 
and offers services which manipulate attributes on behalf f th all r. Th data 
encapsulation ensures data updates are only done in one place and according to 
specific rules, hence reduces maintenance burden of code for large s stems. 
3.3.2.2 Object diagram 
Object diagrams describe the static structure f a sy tern at a particular time. They 
can be used to test class diagram fl r accuracy. 
3. 3. 2. 3 omponent diagram 
Component diagrams de cribe the rganization of phy sical softwar c mp n •nt. 
including source code, run-time binary) c de, and executables. 
3. 3. 2 . ./ D 'pl men I diagram 
Deployment diagrams d pict the phy ical resour cs in n ' st Am, in ludin ;1 nod ·s 
comp nents and c nnecti n ·. 
11 ihavior I iagrams 
is; Dlogrntu 
A · .or Jin ' t th · l 
th r ·Inti nshi amouu u: e '1 ·c, ' thin i • , t m or olh •r. ·111 nti · ntlty m d 1h ·ir 
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actors (23). Use case diagram is designed to express all f th· thin . th 1 can l 
by a system, and by all of the users. 
3.3.3.2 Sequence diagram 
Sequence diagrams describe interactions among classes in term of an e hang of 
messages over time. 
3.3.3.3 Activity diagram 
Activity diagrams demonstrate the dynamic nature fa system by model the flow of 
control from activity to activity. An activity represents an peration on ome class in 
the system that results in a change in th state f the y tern. Typically, activity 
diagrams are used to model workflow r busine s pr ccsse and internal p .rati n. 
3. 3. 3.4 Collaboration diagram 
Collaboration diagram illu trate interacti ns between bjects as a cries f 
sequenced messages. ollaborati n diagr m are pre renting oth th· static tructure 
and the dynamic havi r f th sy tern. 
3. 3. 3. 5 tat ichart dla tram 
tatech rt diagrams h w the dynami ' .hn i r of u . t m in rea ·t to tern I 
. tirnuli. St it ichnr: di grams 'tr· 11 ' fut in mod llna r • ·ti l' obj · ·ts wh s · tnt • 1r • 
tri ' er ·d b 
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0 0 
: lesson : handout 
click(topic) 
get(topic) 
selectT opic 
return(media) 
displayQ I I 
~-tr 
Figure 4.2 equence Diagram for Topic Study 
0 f-Q 0 
: lesson : handout 
:Start searcnunpuu: 
generate Query 
search 
I return(title) I 
dlslayQ 0 0 <: 
click(topic) 
get(toplc) 
lectToplc 
f r turn(m di,- n I 
I di pl YO [) 
r.r t 
Fl rur 4. Sr<111cMt' n 1 11 11u 11111 trukll I' rform u rch 'l'ut>I 
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3 .3 .4 Model Management Diagrams 
3.3.4.1 Package diagrams 
Package diagrams are a subset of class diagrams, but d v J om tim t 1 
them as a separate technique. Package diagram organize elem nt of 
related groups to minimize dependencies between packages. 
3.4 Selected Development Tools 
Derive from the conclusion made in Chapter 2, the development tool selected is 
Oracle 9i JDeveloper. The JDeveloper is built using the Java technology. It provides 
comprehensive user interfaces hence it als i an excellent integrated devel pment 
environment (ID ). 
Oracle 9i JDevcloper is a free ware, and it is available at the racle Techn 1 gy 
Network (OTN) downl ad side. This tool provides the nline d cum entati n 
compile messages and hints to reduce the burden to memorize all of the yntax and 
API calling function to perform pr gramming and de ign. 
rually the java pr grarnrning is cl ne using t ·xt bas dit r ra le i J cl per 
ID ha change· the traditi nal ways t er ate ja a prcgrammin ' and highly 
in .reases the pr ductivity f Java programm r. 
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Chapter 4 System Analysis 
4.1 Overview 
System analysis defines finding of requirement engineering such as functional and 
non-functional requirements specification, verification and validation, software 
requirements and hardware requirements. 
4.2 Target Users 
The target audiences for this courseware package were defined: 
• children - from age l through 101, especially those in primary standard. 
• who wants to learn music r 
• wanting to play electronic keyboard 
• parents who wish their kid knows to play electronic keyboard 
• teacher wh want to impr vc the effectively of elementary electr 01 
keyboard tea hing less n f r their students 
• eginner with limited music exp sure r without any music training ef r 
but want d to play music in nrument lik · le ·tr ni · ke ard 
learn how to play any mu i · in itrument pro lie i th · k 'Y but rep itition is 
ring and rornclimc it i ' t o diff ·ult t und -n~t U\ I. Thhi <:OUrNCW ire w '· written in 
l 1111 ' 11Hl lhtc u h th · iout e of I l iy th ·y wlH 
le irn nn I \111 I ·r, 1 ind. 
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4.3 Functional requirements 
This courseware is designed to have two main function mb d "d into the , t. · 
modules of the entire package: 
• Displays the contents in the interactive woy u h a u h rrnedia 
approach to attract user's interest to explore allow us r to bookmark 
or look up for entire topic, hence increase the ease of use. 
• Games is the recommended ways to help user grasps and memorizes 
the introduced lessons, while analyze the performance statistics from 
generated charts or figures help in evaluating user's understanding. 
4. 3.1 ourseware modules 
User selects one of the options pr vided in the main menu. ubscqucnt acti ns arc 
described in the foll wing sections 4.3.1.1 thr ugh 4.3.1.5. At any p int, u er h s the 
option to return to the main menu or even shut d wn the pr gram. 
4.3.1. l Introduction 
This module introduce the c He ·ted facts bout ele ·tr nic k · ard piano an 
some ignificant pianist. The u er may ch ·c to r md th· t pies ·hopt r by ch pter 
or earch t pies that match d the input riv n . 
./. J. L. Le ison · 
When th· u .cr : tarts !ht: pro rn11 lw/Hht: · \I\ continu • ' Ith lh lo t J ittd · 
th • pr ·c nditiou th It the •m1 , t.' · mn • xunput ·r. 
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Several operations are provided in this module. At any p int us r ' n s le t nc , I 
the operations such as reverses to previous or forward to n ext topi in 1h1.: om n1. 
tray or he/she has visited, skip to the topic he/she has book-m rk d, 1 pi t 
study, bookmark and print the entire active l pie with the pr s t la out. 
4.3.1.3 Games 
A game was designed for this learning package, the Music Hunter. No installation 
require, the game can directly play from the CD-ROM, while user can play with the 
real electronic keyboard which was connected to the sound card or with mouse and 
click on the key on the screen. 
Music Hunter is a computer game where player needs to verify the falling n l zs 
randomly picked by computer and return the appr priate answer within the tim 
interval to avoid the game terminate. Thi game introduce the keys n th • 
electronics and helps u er t mem rize every key on the keyb ard in the faster and 
more interesting manner. 
4.4 Functional Description 
his learning package is divid xi into two gr up of application: th les 'On ' teaching 
rn dules and intera ·ti e program u h .. ls games Md quiz. Th fir ·t ir up is onl 
mani ulnt ·s th st ti · c nt nt: ith th ' int •r \ ti • munn ·r from th · 'I -R M s no 
installation i . r .quir .d, Th ' . ion l rour lll'l'clti llf !rt\Ul' tl J d11t11b l • th I • nc ·d. il 
minor install uion. 
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4. 4.1 Use Case Diagrams 
c-: (~~o 
Bookmark 
Play Song 
Login 
Logout 
Figure 4, I Muln Use use Dlugrnm 
igure 4.1 shows the u e case diagram to illustrat · all pos ·i l · pcrnti ns where the 
targ ted u, r con p .rf rm Ith th· entir • u pli tion . 
./ . ./. 2 iquenc ' iagrams 
r · er. \ Iorv urd hem 111 tr r n I rint th · ·nlir I r>i • 
or musie pi · · 1t iu pt int h ·n · • th • m 1in c mtrol \ ill 1lwny1-1 with u1-1 to interrupt 
th· s stem tc I •rfnnn tlte r ·qultl'd run ·tiun. 'I hi. sh n in I Ul' \ 4.2 and 4 .. 
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0 t-0 
~ 
0 
Users are required to install the u er database and games module before th y an 
c ntinue with quiz r play g me . Mo ·t of th· in tallati n is d ne by the applicati n 
wizard and user is nly inv I ed in min r part 'll ·h as specify the installati n 
: lnstall~ltlon wlZ!il(d : Qoamtlona SVstem 
clicklnstal!Q 
initializeO 
termsOfUse 
clickAcceptQ 
Install Path 
startO 
copy(files) 
updateRegistryQ 
DrlverlnfoO 
complete 
restartQ 
closeO 
Figure 4.4 Installatton equence Olu zrum 
I iari n for dntnba: · and me: fil ·s. 
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0 ~o 0 
..JJ.w : game 
select(game) 
clickStartO 
: account : scene~ 
initlalO 
loadO 
< 
verlry'lnputO 
I 
I 
ccumulateScore: 
highScoreQ 
Figure 4.5 Piny ume equen e Diagram 
4. 4. 3 lass Diagram 
4.4. 3.1 Overall las Diagram 
The class diagram for the overall application captured the attributes and operati n, 
f r a particular class. ser is n t included in this class diagram because the user is 
nly manipulate the data via the appli mtion such as main menu and n inf rmati n 
fr m he/ he is rcquir d t perform a r rti .ular 01 eration. 
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Solution 
answers 
score 
•startO 
•resetO 
•endO 
EKE v1.0 
•autorunO 
1 
... 
intro Chapter •registerO 
Title I J 
•skipO ' Topic I 
I 
I 
'" ' Handout Tutorial 
notes I) homeworks 0 .. 1 ·mages{I 
•prlntO 0 .. 1 0 .. 1 
•1astTopicO •printO •dtsplayO 
•searchO •displayO 
.. • 
Sub Topic 
.. 
Quiz 
•1nterva10 
.. 
~arKO .,-e~o8peechO 
Figure 4.6 Class Diagram for Electronic Keyboard Elementary Multimedia Interactive Pa kagc 
4. 4. 3. 2 lass diagram for games module 
The classes and objects for those two games designed f r this learning package is 
derive fr m a same class diagram. The reas n why nly n :' las di gram was 
created for tw games i simple: th games ha e the sam bj ·ts zcau ·c ther re 
in the same categ ry and th "re are diff rent in h w t P rform the interacti e ith 
ch rd r b th. 
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•correctQ ~ongQ 
1.: a .. • 
model 
position 
speed 
life 
Id 
o .. • •$oundQ 
•notatlonO 
timer 
time 
•playQ 
scene 
name 
layer 
dl1Tlculty 
•startO 
~erlfy0 1 
•endO 
dumm 
Fl ure 4.75 I 1 s Dloi<r m for the ame Module 
4.5 Non-functional Requirement 
A n n-functi nal requirement pe ifies tho e aspect r luting t pcrf rrnancc 
acce sibility usability branding and isual . tylc. 
4.5.1 P irforman ie r iquirem ints 
he cour eware i · -R M used ippli .uti n u1 p rt' in b th 
Windo ~ nud u .int ish pcrnlin . stem. ·1 h • le 1 ·hi11' 1-. · UHi h uld 
I · t nm v ithout prior in. t 11l uion. 
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4.5.2 External interface requirement 
The games module required the hardware interface such as midi int rf t: to 1m1,:.,'I 
the computer to the external electronic keyboard to perf rm re rding, 
4.5.3 Hardware requirements 
A base line computer had to be decided upon, it had to have multimedia capacity, a 
sound card with the MIDI interface was compulsory, and it had to ha e sufficient 
RAM to run the video images or animation with reasonable fluidity. The base line 
computers for each platform that were decided upon are: 
MACINTO ff 
OS X or above 
16MBofRAM 
2x CD-ROM 
IBM compatible P 
Window 98 and above 
16MBofRAM 
2x D-ROM 
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Chapter 5 System Desi n 
5.1 Graphical User Interface Design 
The user interface is an agent to interlink between user and th parti ular information 
provided in this learning package. Without a well designed interfac the user ' ill 
feel difficult to access to the contents and so makes the cour ewar abundant. 
5.1.1 Introductions, lessons and handout 
I Content• 
' ();IJ EleettonlC Keybo rd 
' (l'JJ luaon 1 
U) 1 lntroducln11 1 
ll) 2 Naming the I 
fl) 3 Beginning to 
llJ 4 Beginning to 
llJ 50detoJov 
fli !Aurel a 
1enon 2 
leeson 3 
lesaon 4 
Introducin the Keyboard 
The keyboard 11 made up of wtutc and black key1 
I ur • 5.1 ·r luterf t .,, P • I 11 for· 'I'h •ot y Lt un 
Thi: ·c urs · tr 
pr ides th· utrn -tiv • lo lk: tn l fi· 11 ·, l ,·i zn • I in t: h • ·I \r und , tr'ti ht rwar 
m nncr. 
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Basically, the learning package for electronic keyboard pr vld , n nnd rl'lt m:Un,, 
icon based buttons and event-driven application. Tho bj ctiv s nd m 
provide the graphical-based application for this learning p ck g ar : 
• attract user interest, especially for those in primary s ho 1 to u e 1 
the courseware 
• diminish technique burden, hence user can use easily this courseware without 
any prior experience or training 
• provide an easier and effective learning environment 
• build a customizable user interface to suit all layers of users such as piano 
teachers, parents, children, teenagers, adults and any other who wants to play 
electronic keyboard 
The user interface for this learning package has ad ance features such as the irtu l 
keyboard that can play and manipulate the embedded MIDI files, such ru ploy the 
song with or without accompany music or metronome, generate sounds when user 
press on the keys with mouse, easy to explore contents and the onsistency 1 and 
feel over different r solutions. 
5.1.2 Game 
h1;: user intcrfac de ign ii r the game i al· ·trai 'ht forward and a y 1 . The 
sy, tern pr id ·d the implc and und r ton tin' button' ru in 1tl01 
• abl · to .onf iu th th · g Hill' v lthin 
ill 
·cc nd . 
· h bn ·k r un l mus] · 
l d n ir nrnent lo attrn ·t us .r, 
liff nt 1 ·l or diOJ ·ult 11 
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Figure 5.2 Game Module 
5.2 Activity Diagram 
An activity diagram presents variati n f a tate diagram. Activity diagram 
represents performance factions or subactivitie and the transiti ns are triggered by 
the c mpleti n I th · acti ns r ubacti itie with the proc .dur ·it ·elf. I M 
5. 2. 1 L tarnlng I• .son · 
1 he hand ul · ar .asy sh rt and ·I ·ar 1 ITM files. s r an sele t th· 
t pi· fr m th tr • p tn ·I n the l fl of th tud th· n 
pr , th fi n mel. lhc pr> 
th· t utUllS h \ · th •I t \I tn I the 'Urn. Ill h 1mlut1I. ' nt 1111 'U in th r 1rtl ·ul tr I pie. 
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topic selected 
read log 
retrive notes 
' from handout 
update log 
open and use 
graphic package 
I sound canvas needed! 
open and use 
sound package 
update status 
refresh screen 
Figure 5.3 •le t n Topi lo tort 
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\ 
recleve submitted 
answer 
retrive answer 
from uiz 
save answer 
[is media file) 
--->-.M(,_d_e-co_d_e_m_1e-dd-iiaa- ~ 
_ file__) 
\I 
mark answer 
calculate 
score 
update user 
info 
call evaluation 
Figur · 5.4 Activity Dht rrum for .nm 
5.3 tat bnrt Diagram 
hart di ram i 'uitobl in mod 1.· th· hi 1hly Int r' ·t.i l' up Ii ·oti n 11 ·h as 
nrnc. Th· desi n of th om' in) Iulo for thiH lcnrnin 1 pa· -1 _ • ii-; c pt ired in th· 
ll \J in st t 11 I lti< n di l r UH. 
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lsWrong 
al art 
(\ 
l:l)f;f choosed gamo isTimeout inhialize 
~ entry/ play 
ls Correct 
victory 
continue do/ increaseScore end 
Figure 5.5 State hart Diagram 
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Chapter 6 System Implementation nd T • ll 
6.0 Introduction 
This chapter discusses the steps and methods taken to implement the system' hich x as 
designed in the earlier phases. After the implementation, the system will be proceeding 
to test and check for errors and bugs. 
6.1 Implementation 
6.1.1 Hardware 
Besides the ba ic hardware and device required ti r the Per onal mputcr architectur • 
such as mouse, keyboard, monitor, processor and RAM, some additi nal devices and 
hard such as the real electronic keyb ard and sound card with MIDI interfa · w s u sed 
to test and build the application for this learning pa kage. 
• Panasonic X-K 211 keyboard 
• reativ 64 ·ound blaster 
• A MIDI t c mputer 15 pin port conne tion cable 
6.1.2 oftv; ar • Tools 
h • Int · 1r{lt ·d D .n Ir nm ·nts lOh d • i 111 ·d for I ulld nd d ·pl y thi.: J 
• ppli at] n n t emf pr Id· I th· l st ·dit )1 \ ith synlu h ·kin 1 but It ul ·mbcdd ·d 
6t rn uni ti •ploymcnt ' ii tr t follow · lh rn m 111 ~ st md rd 
t d b 'un l ros HI ·m,·. 
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• Borland JBuilder 8.0 Enterprise dition Trial version 
• Oracle }Developer 9.03 review 
• Adobe Photoshop 7.0 trial versi n 
6.1.3 Development Strategy 
6.1.3.1 Coding Principles 
Coding is a process that translates the detail design representation of system into a 
programming language realization. 
The following coding implementations were pplicd during the implementati n f 
Learning Package for ~ lectronic Keyboard. 
1. coding conventions: 
Code conventions are important because: 
• 80% of the lifetime cost ofa piece of software goes to maintenanc . 
• Hardly any software i maintained for it' v h le life by the rigina! 
author. 
• od conventi ns impr c the read bility f the software, allowing 
engine ·r l under tand nc\ c de m r quickly nd th roughly. 
11. R ·ado Hit 
1 h ·r · nr • a num ·r f st Ii tlr ilern •ntH \. hi ·h n rn ik · 1 prn r 1111 in r · r • d hi • 
inclu Jin th. UNC or h rli'. mt I ind crtlc l SJ in ' th .onveruion u ed in 
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declarations, and etceteras. A good programmer will strive t mh n the '\tn'l 
appearance of the code written. The effort put in will begin t pa di idend urin. 
debugging the code: 
a. Indentation 
Indentation is used to enable a reader to determine the nesting le el of a 
statement at a glance. In order to be useful, indentation must be consistent 
• the number of spaces used per indentation level should be between 2 
and 5 
• the same style of indentati n sh uld be us d thr ughout the program. 
Proper indentation makes the program much easier to debug. 
b. Spaces 
Normally in programming the standard for the use of space is that you foll w 
normal English rules. This means that: 
• Most basic symb I in Java ( .g. "=" 1-i , "IC. h uld hav t le t 
one space before and one spac after them, with the following notabl 
cxcepti ns: 
N •pa c uppc r · befot n comma r u semi · Ion. 
N spac · pp ·ar 
N( . n un lry r rot r~ ml th ·ir op ·rend 
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c. Blank Lines 
Blank lines should be used to separate long, logi ally r late 
Specifically: 
• In the global section of a compilation unit, th includ nst, typ def, 
and variable declaration sections should be separated by at least one 
blank line. 
• Within a long piece of code, groups of related statements may be 
separated from other groups by a blank line. 
• To be effective as an elem nt of style, blank lines should be used 
consi tcntly. 
111. Maintainability 
a. Use good tools: 
Select a good tool such as Borland }Builder or Oracle JOe eloper i 
important because the ID eliminate my worry to worry about editting 
compiling storing, and viewing java code 
b. ding standards: 
'C a ding standard: a '·t of rul · for h w t pa ik 1gc, name, m nipulat 
and d um nt th· clas s. 
' No fun trio 1 : 
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Write code to be read by a human not by a mpil r. N 1 n. in : u~· 
optimizations that make the code harder to read or und rstand. 
d. Documentation: 
I used javadoc to produce online documentation fore ry class. 
e. Avoid gray areas: 
Certain areas of the Java specification can be unclear or buggy. I tried to 
avoid and do not use the code that depends on a particular interpretation of 
the release, or that depends n a uggy implementation. 
iv. Robustne s 
In interactive systems safety may be defined differently fr m the critical systems. 
Because of the specificity of interactive system architectures where functional core 
is generally separated from the user interface two aspects can distinguish in afety 
properties: functional core safety and user int rface af ty. 
he ecurity pr petties that concern the f unct! nal re allov nsurlng that th 
fun ti n I re primitive · c .cutc the require I re rult and that th re i · n c iecution 
conflict. Am ng the urity pr pertic c n . rnlnu the Int .rf · w · con find 'Om 
that are link d t the . 11 ·h ts t rvability in i iten • nd 
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• Observability: The system makes alt pertin nt in[4 rm ti n p tc-mt n~· 
available to the user; 
• Insistence: The dialog structure ensure th t necessary inform tion Is 
perceived; 
• Honesty: The dialog structure ensures that users correctly interpret 
perceived information; 
6.1.3.2 Coding 
Method used for coding this learning package is a top-down approach, where high-level 
modules will be coded first and the lower-lev I module will be left, to be filled later. 
This method allows testing to begin earlier, where some ther modules and functi ns ore 
still being built. 
6.2 Testing 
Testing is a verification and validation process. Verification refer to the set f acti itie. 
that ensure that the software corr ctly implements p cific fun Li n. It inv Iv s u ing 
test data and cenarlos top verify that each c mp nent and the whole work n rrnal and 
abnormal circum tances, 
ofh are te ting is n criti al I iment f soflwar quality und r pres ·nts th· uhlmate 
re i w of P" lficatlon d • ·J n and ' din rul th 1t .un Hl'r • w II u, t ·•ting bj ti 
ar ·: 
s 
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I. Testing is a process executing a program with th int nt f fin Iin m ~ 
error. 
ii. A good data case is the one has high pr babilit of finding an 
undiscovered error. 
iii. A successful test is one that uncovers a yet undisco ered rror. 
A system is exposed to testing both during the development phase and during the 
test and integration phase. During the development phase, each function or 
procedure that is a part if a module is independently develop and thoroughly 
tested until the entire module is complete. The major different bcewc rt tc ting 
module during its development phase and testing it during the tc, l and 
integration is that during the development phase err r will be Ii ed as they 
found; during the test on the integration failures, if any the error will be recorded 
and the failed module returned to the development process to correct the error. 
6. 2.1 Te ting process 
Testing was conducted through the development of this courseware. The tes ting 
process consists of unit testing integrat ion testing and system t •sling. 
i. unit testing 
i ally quality s fl" ur · r Ii .d as t ·sting ·n h fun ·tic n, rnodul .s. he 
r ti .• c II d unil I ·~tin , \ ht ·h f c ·ti c IN xtr ·mcly time .on umin l 
and I tb< r Int 11 i ., \ sin 1 th· d ·toils d · I n d ·1-1 .riptlon a a guld • 
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impotent control path are tested to uncov r error v ithin th h und, I)' of 
the module. The relative complexity of te t nd rr r d t red , f ut, 
is limited by the constrained scope est blished for unit te ing. nit test i 
also referred to as module testing, and is usu lly performed by th system 
developer. 
11. integration testing 
Integration testing is a logical extension of unit testing. ln its simplest 
form, two units that have already been tested are combined into a 
component and the interface between them is tested. Integration tc ting 
identifies problems that occur when units are combined. By using a test 
plan to test each unit and en ure the viability of each before c mbining 
units, I will know that any errors discovered when combining units arc 
likely related to the interface between units. This method reduces the 
number of possibilities to a far simpler level of analysis. 
I did the integration testing U1e bottom-up str tcgics: 
The bott m-up appr ach re uir s the I we r-J unit be test d and 
int grated fir 't. 'I h se units arc fr qucntly referred t a utility m du! s. 
By u in J this appr a h utility m dul s ar t • t id e rly in th 
de •1 pmcnt procc s und th· 11 cd fr r, tub· i rulnhnbcd. 'I h dov n id· 
h e ·r I· tint the 11 • • I for drl 
hi h-1 'V I I l 1i · md d 1t 1 llm ure tc I ·d lut . Like the top-d n 
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approach, the bottom-up approach also provid s po r supp rt 11 r "' i:h· 
release of limited functionality. 
S(L'l1:1rn 1 l'n 1hk·11i:- "11lu1 i111h 
User pressed the Setup Game continue and caused Pause the game when user 
button. while playing the user to lose mark pressed the Setup button. 
game 
User select the different Force the game to proceed Restart the game 
mode of difficulty while LO selected mode carried the 
playing scores and level 
User press the Pause button Unexpected action such as Group the Play, Pause, 
while the game was stopped the user can continue the Restart and top buttons. 
or game over game with the scores and Set the unrelated button to 
level invisible to prevent user 
pressed the wrong button 
User selected the on line The on line help is not Restart the thread 
help while game wa working 
stopped 
The 36 bricks ha been The game will pr cccd to Add an algorithm to ch k 
fallen next level whether u er has sh t all 
the bricks 
111. System testing 
ystem testing is a series of different tests de igncd lo fully cxer i c the 
software system to uncover its limitations nd m a ure its capa ilities. 
The bjective i t test an int grated system and verify that it meets 
p .cifl •d rcquir ment . 
her· or· tw t p · of s t m t-. tin 1 thnl ar · worlhwhil · f r this 
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• Performance Testing 
The purpose of this testing is t test the run-rim p rf rman f s ih' ·• i~ 
within the context of an integrated system. Thi will ho' th a tual 
outcome which is the message received and cornpar to the expected 
outcome. 
6.3 Conclusion 
Overall, the system runs smoothly. The system has been tested only by friends and it 
response accordingly. However, it is not able to perform in the real environment such a 
let the kids and primary students to play due to the time and r urce constraints. A, a 
conclusion, all the objectives have been achieved. 
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Chapter 7 System Evaluation and Con hn , 11 
7.1 System Strengths 
7.1.1 Platform independent 
The Microsoft Visual Basic can only build the application operates in the 
windows base operation system such as Windows ME, Windov s 2000 or 
Windows XP, but not supported in Macintosh one of the most popular 
platform used in the multimedia application. By using the Java, this 
courseware is able to run in any operating system, a long as Java supported 
with the same output. The ystcm is not only pfatform iindcpcnden\, ul il is 
ats0 not aftle, ted ·. '°Y t'lte dtff rent res ~tition. 
7.1.2 First game that can play with electronic keyboard 
The Music Hunter is the game to help user memorize the p ition and name 
of the notes on the keyboard. This is th nly game that all ws u ·r 1 pl y 
using the electronic keyboard where they an have mor • rigid e perlenc with 
the real device. 
7.1.3 imple and u ir frt ind! int irfac« 
he 'Y t ·m I · ignc I " ith th · · mpr ·h nsi • ind · pli n h ndllna butt n · 
and input ' Ith ni c I .o in 10 utr 1.•1 ti.· r. Usor do .1 nut 11 • ·d t w rry if 
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they pressed the wrong button, this system will crash r m l th ir 
system and files. 
7.1. 4 Easy to navigate 
The system divides the screen into three blocks where th corresponding 
contents will display appropriately. User can easily expand and click on the 
tree to select the handout, read the notes, play the music files or manipulate 
virtual keyboard to experience playing the electronic keyboard within the 
same window. 
7. 1.5 Minimal installation and memory usage 
Only Java Runtime ~nvir nmcnt 1.4.0 or above is required a thi learning 
package is build on Java. No hard disk space is required to run the progr rn 
all handouts and programs can fully run on the machine with ut prior 
installation. 
7.2 ystcm onstratnt 
7.2.J No tvaluation and top scores 
The learning package for ·le troni key ir J ls n l c me ·with th· m m ry. 
The hand ut c uld n t been b okrnar and n datab sc was de ·ign ed t st re 
th· pl ·rs ilu tic 11 nnd 11 11 i purpo •. 
7. 2. o 7111: 
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No quiz or test was designed to evaluate user s und rs: n tin h 'L'. lt. e- 1 e 
limitation of resources and appropriate material uitnbl f r nil L" •• 
7.3 Problems and solutions 
7.3.1 Difficulty in Choosing Development Technology and Ti o/s 
There are many authoring tools and programming tools in the market are used to 
develop the multimedia education package. Choosing an appropriate authoring tools 
and programming tools is a critlcal process as all the tools has its strength and 
weakness. 
Java is designed for multimedia and platform independent application. It is suitable 
to develop the complete system such a game and interactive multimedia learning 
package, moreover has build in package to support rnultithreading, hardware 
programming and MIDI system. However Java is new and the resources arc limit d 
and programming object oriented with pure Java required good under randing both 
language and objected oriented concept. ·urthermore multimedia pr gramrning with 
Java required the complete system design to o ercome the time con train toward the 
ucce of the system. 
7. 3.2 Det trmine tile »pc of st un To Build 
It i d • •I p n full : nl ' mpl ·1 • NY t ·111 f r I ·nrning -I ctr ni 
• rd du • tc th tlm · nnstruint und r ·. O\H'C ·' 
, o · m id to ·rfi rm 111 th t 1 l -.· l puttln 1 th 
11 ML fil ·s. 
rt m re 1od mim ti n. ln th · 
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7.3.3 Lack of music knowledge 
To develop a comprehensive learning package for cl ctroni k b ar hu'Jef!t 
required a deep understanding in music. However, to catch up within rwo semesters 
from a absolute dummy to a piano teacher is not possible, so the materials, handouts 
and music for the learning package were modified from the existing resources such 
as internet tutorial and books. 
7.3.4 Lack of Prior Experience in Object Oriented and Java Programming 
Although the object oriented programming and a Java course has been taught during 
the last few semesters, but no practice from the courses are related to the interactive 
and multimedia programming. Furthermore, material and resources such a tut rial 
and source codes for Java were limited over the internet compared with other 
programming language or authoring tool such as Microsoft Visual Basic r 
Macromedia Director. 
I have spent almost two semesters to d the study and re earch t vercomc a lot f 
problems such as cust rnlze the look and feel d uble buffering and anirnati n for 
games Java tr e event handling xc pti n handling and o on. 
7.4 Future Enhanc •m1mtN 
n uni · r ro · · uul ·h m 'H mu t b · · p • :t ·d. ·or 
this lcnrnln J \ ' \ ther · • tn • till h \V • •0111c lmpro cm •nt to build th· 
l ·lt ·r pr du t. 
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7. 4. 1 Evaluation 
Test and quiz are important to test user's understanding. Te t i 
most important elements in the learning pro es · therefor dding the test 
module is critical to complete the learning package. However, the content and 
difficulty of the question must select carefully to make sure the infant user 
can understand, and the adult user will not feel bored. 
7. 4. 2 Database 
Design the light-weight database to store user's score and answer for the test 
and game in the user's machine is also important to evaluate and analysis the 
improvement and understanding of user. The databa e should be the simple 
XML or ASCll text file with simple encryption and decryption pr tcction t 
prevent user alter the data while no installation required minimizing the disk 
space usage and pr vlding the platform independent feature. 
7.4.3 More interactive 
The verall performance f th le rning pac age can impro e by adding rnor 
interacti e feature uch a t xt t h ynthe 'izing rn re ttra ti e 
animati n and pictures, u er cu tornizablc theme and backgr und im ge . 
7.·1..1 More 'm1ws 
,um· ls th 1t1 • t ff· ·1 VL' 1 art in th I· iruiu pr(.) ·o ·., p lulty for the id . 
M r g m · , h ul J h u ·sl n • l or tllf er nt top] R and on ept. t impro 
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the learning process and catch the user'. attcnti n, For rxampl, . g mt: 1.:'. 
designed to display the question in grand taff n 1 ti n and r quit'('· ·l 
play the correct notes using the keyboard. 
7.5 Conclusion 
Overall, the learning package is no complete because the absent of some important 
elements such as the test module and database. Ilowever, with the existing object 
oriented game engine and system architecture, the enhancement and maintenance is 
faster and easier in the future. New component can directly integrated into the system 
while the modification of the existing component will not affects other component 
because the entire system was design in highly coherent and loosely coupled manner. 
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Appendix A: User Manu I 
1.0 Introduction 
The Leaming Package for lectronic Keyboard is a stand alon pl rform independent 
system, which is deploys on the CD~ROM. 
This system provided a user friendly, interactive and straight forward learning 
environment for beginner who interested in pick up the basic skills to play electronic 
keyboard. 
The Leaming Package for Jectronic Keyboard is divided into two major modules: 
• Module 1 - earning and hand uts 
• Module 2 - ame 
2.0 System requirement 
1. Basic Requirement 
• un Java Runtime nvironrnent (J2R ·) 1.4.0 or ab ve 
11. Optional Requirement 
• undcard with MIDI interface 
• MIDI t computer nn cti n cable 
• le tr nic eyb ard 
.O How to in tull .lnvn Runtime 11:nvltonm nt 
J2Rl ·, an dm nlo 1d from un: http://j 1 '·' 1111. ·om/ 2 t/ I .. I /downloud.html. A ft r 
do" nl id th .. RF c t\.'UW the dt' nloud .d nt · nnd th in tullutlon wlz rd will tuide 
ou tin u ih the 1 ro ·cs:. 
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lnstall5hield Wizard· . · · ''.·1.!~;~,i~D 
J~va 2 Auntim E'.rMron nt, SE vi 4, 1..,01 S h. 
.Setup Status 
\ i\Alrk: \Dou la 
!t!t% 
Flgwe I etting up .12RE 1.4.1 
4.0 How to run the Learning and Handout Module 
l f you have n tin tall Java Runtime nvironment yet, please refer t ccti n .0. 
4.1 tart the application 
nan th application imply e ecut · the file Ies n · ljar in th -R M u ing 
javaw.exe. T d s in wind w a urning :\ is th· I .uer f -R M dri ' and the 
J2RE wa · in tailed in :~2re 1.4. t _ I. 
1. Right Ii ·k n th · turt p '11 pl r lyp :\ n lh add re ·s input 
11. Ri iht ili ·k n th' I • ion lj tr nd ' I· ·t p n With-~ h . Pr 1ram ... 
. · · Fi •ur 'hoos l'rc run ... 
iii. In the )r u With 
:~ r I. I. I {)I \t in uul . .lc •t j 1 
h , , ill .k 0th r... md lo 
·n With ... 
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iv. Click open and finally click OK 111 the pen With di I g b x t :l start d 
application (see Figure 4) 
Electronic 
Wll1RAA 
bacl<.Qrounc 
Choose Progr em ... 
resources Intro 
Cut 
Copy 
Create Shortcut 
Delete 
Renome 
Properties 
Fl zure 2 hoo e Program ... 
. - - - - - ---;-.,, ... ~.f?!1 - ~ 
Open With... . . . ... · . ..,..1\r)W 
bin 
eppletvlewer 
extcheck 
notlve2tiscll 
oldjtiVll 
rmlreQstry 
serlelver 
tnemeserv 
unreobean 
Fl urt Op 11 Wlth ... 
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4.2 Using the Application 
Open With ' ·· · ~:·, 
... 
Click the proor~m you WMt ~o use to open 
'eke.j!r'. 
If the program Is not In the list, click Other. 
Q'loose the prOQram you want to use: 
Tree Panel 
B1~w1rd 
Progru1 b1r 
Exit 
~ 
r 8,'f.Hays use this prOQram to open these files 
OK j , Cancel 11 other ... 
Flgure 4 elect jnvaw.exe and Ready to Run 
Title Ol1play Panel 
I 
lloc:1ronle: ~" '"' rlllm!!nl111Y ~~-----· 
Forwatd Vittlr I Koybo•rd 
11 111 'I lu I.(. 011 I lut rfnn 
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1. Study the notes 
Click on the lessons to expand the tree and el t th d i pi h 
Display panel and the progress bar will change a ordin I . Pre . f m 
backward button to navigate the handouts. 
' Eltctronlc Keybo8rd 
' Ql !anon I 
(! 1 Introducing II 
11) 2 N1mlng th• I 
11) 3 O•glnnlng Id 
(!) ' Beginning to 
a) s Ode Id Jay 
11) M1111 i..e 
Beglulng to Play: Right Hand 
~te 11\e ngbl hund on 11\e kcyl)CICltd so the ht f111 a' &DJ on lbc MJDDlL C 
l.d the rc:mainlna • llnacu l\Jl neturtJly 011 lh nai • W111lc kt>'• 
iguro 6 Navigating tho handouts 
11. Plays the MIDI files 
If the di play panel i di playing the mu i heet the play 
cc rnpany nd metr n me butt n will ena I id. Pre Play t t rt pl ying 
the mu i file and the key n the irtual 
accordingly 
ard ' ill ploy hi thlighl 
111. sm th · irtu 11 k • ard 
n. 
·r. 
N. 1)1' thu K • ,. pln th' I\ imo if the , on th virtual k syboard 
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c. Show Middle C: Display the position of the Middl 
keyboard 
n th lit ru 
d. Background Music: tart or stop the backgr und rnusi 
e. Metronome: Mute or play the metronome while playing th MIDl fil 
f. Accompany music: Mute or enable the accompany music ' hile playing 
the MIDI file 
g. Solo piano: Mute all other sound except the piano enable user to 
concentrate on the music 
h. Stop: Stop playing the MIDI file 
1. Pause: Pause the mu ic 
J. Play: tart playing the MIDI file 
o.dronle ~ ... ,,. [~lf)I -·-~ ........ ----·-· 
' 1:11ctron1c Keyboard 
t Q;l 1mon1 
ll) 1 Introducing a 
12) 2 N1m100 1111 I 
U) J e101nn1no io m . 8101nn1no 10 
U) Od•loJoy 
11) 9.Ai.11 Ltt 
Begtnlng to Play: de to Joy 
,....,.,, .. ,.,,ill),,, 
~~~~~ 
I I • I • I I I t I I 
fl ur" 71'11 h1 th Mini OI 
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Mouse Over 
Name the keys 
Show Middle C 
Background music 
Accompa.uy mnsie 
Metronome 
no 
Keys 
Flgure 8 The Vtrtual Keyboard 
5.0 How to run the -ame Module 
If you haven t install Java Runtime nvir nment yet plea e refer t section 3.0. 
5.1 tart the application 
T tart the applicati n simply execute the file le ons I.jar in the -R M u ing 
ja aw.exe, T d urning :\ i the letter f -R M dri c and th' 
J2RE was installed in :~2re 1.4.1 _ I. 
I. 
11. 
... 
111. 
Right click n the tart, pen :\ n the ddr input x. 
Right cli k n the gerne ljar and ·I 'ct en With 
see igure 2 h os Program ... 
Pr gram ... h 
Jn th' p ·n With 
:~2r-'I. .I_ l\binund 
ilic ther ... k in t lial g 
I · t j 1 
an 
111 I Iinull ili -k t start th 
tion s·•Fi urc I 
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~ 
Electronic bocl<Qround 
WlnRAR 
D s nd To • resources Intro doss• 
Properties 
Figure 9 boo e Program ... 
- ' ,. ·~ ~ 
Open With... . . .. : ': :·::;:::~I. 
Lcokjn; bin [:! ctld : ; .. 
eppletv ewer rm eglstry 
ext check serlelver 
e HtmlConverter tnerneserv 
ldlj unregbeon 
jer 
jorsfgner 
jeva 
levee 
javedoc 
javeh 
File.ceine: 
Files of lYPe. 
I rur HI Op II Wlth ... 
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Cllc:k the progrem you went o u to open 
'eke.jer', 
If the progrem Is not In the list, click 0 h r. 
'-hoose the progrem you went to use: 
Gulter T ableture Edftor 
ImegeReedy 
ImeQlnQ 
r 8.)weys use this program to open these filM 
OK '-~~I. Other ... I 
Flgur 11 ele tjn 11w. e und the ame ~ ready to fart 
5.2 Using the Application 
I •111· t 'I h Mu I llunl 1· 
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Fi ur 131 he nme In A tlon 
1. The mu ic hunter i a mu ic brick game. The ~e ti • f th> gnm • is t 
eliminate the bricks by pre s on the correct keys bef re the brick fell n th" 
n r. 
11. Three m de were de igned fi r u er with different le el f ex erti pl 
ace rdingly. T tart the game user · n pre . . If 
u er cl cted the different m de f e p misc during th 1 me the am ' ill 
e restarted in rhc ncw m de. 
111. pau · ' th j gam paus j ult n . Th pau: ult n v ill 
After u er pau · ·d th" 
I I 1 bull n. 
T 1I1 th I diff .rcnt I· I f ·.I ·rtl.· ·• f r instnnc ·, .hangc th 
'impl pr ·s: n 1 in n th 
1 r H. th· int ruu-d] 11 I ut1011 
th 11 ' h ·11 ou :ul · •t ·u th· differ nt I v ·I th um· will b · r · t rtcd 
nut m 1ti · '" '' ltlu ut 1 1 rumpt r mfirm 1tio1 . 
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VI. 
until and the rules will be di played until u er Ii k n r um \ 
button ( stop ). Again, Lhe top will nl pp ar v hen the game 1· running 
or user was selected the help. 
v11. To setup the connection t the electronic k yboard make sure the electronic 
keyboard was connected to the soundcard. To open a recei er to listen to the 
then choose the MIDI input port (see keyboard, select setup button ( 
Figure 14). 
Setup . . "·., •• x 
Please select the MIDI Input port. 
Java Sound Slln(hestzer 
ava Sound Synthesizer 
Jwa Sound Sequencer 
--11111lcrosoft MIDI Mapper 
e LN8I sw ~ (C800J 
Lluel ~A (COOO) _........., __ ~- 
8 ICIOOJ 
B LIWI MIDI Port (C800) 
osoft GS Wavutable SW ~h 
Figure 14 •tt1ng-up th onn ctlon with cl Ironic k ·ylm rd 
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